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by :yesterday, recounting their adventures and 
singular exoerienoe no to that day. Oo Saturday nightT while «raped within 

half of a mile of Lake Drummond (situated 
in the centre of the swamp), and while 
engaged in building a fire, a snarl and then 
the peculiar ary of a wild oat were heard, 

oodhouse started up to follow the ory, 
kUin following with a blazing fagot to 
ids them. Suddenly a whirring sound 

was heard and a huge specimen of the 
swamp-oat fell at Woodhonee’e feet from a 
large cypress tree. Upon examination the 
animaPs head was found so have been 
pierced by a small arrow with a stone head. 
All attempts to discover the slayer were 
fruitiest.

On Sunday while hunting 
lairs of the numerous animate

Mr. > ofelimax of the gee 
the grand ball atsSS&gs:

witdering twenty of the 
binning briUienoy of th. U 

e enormous throng, of

nmort withBek Leeden,
,n. who in now e resident o<

"wSïhStitertd
tted, ed-

*
of thePatrick Beet 

Lincoln, Mobn 
number of the 
pigott founded th. olevsr forgtrlee wbiob 
He sold to the London Timm, end wbiob 
termed the beak of the "PerneUiem end 
Crime" ertiolee ie that paper, leading up 
to the Parnell Timm Oommietnon and the

STo, tea

Pigott apod this letter, preeumebly written

nth U lset
Dl.B8m.-Ai I understand jonr lrtter whloh 

reached me to-day. you cannot act ae directed 
unless I forward you money by Monday next.SSkiS^jtsrJ ÆÏÊ-ÏÏffl
Sp«Mrtrtort.. I mmrtn^d^-r^nm

In June, 1881, Pigott offered to tellloot 
bio two paper, to Mr. Egon end Mr. Par- 
neO. end in the oonme of the negotiation 
for the potdheae Mr. Egan wrote Pigott n

eaid he desired to ofl.r a tew word, of gym. 
potter to thorn of hieooUeegnw end frlanda 
who had eufhred by the principle. adopted 
by the Chief Beoretery of Ireland. He be
lieved they would be riohly rewarded in 
the near future by attaining the object they 
had ot heart. Mr. BaKonr tried to dagtade 
them, bnt they were not degraded, 
their own opinion or in the opinion ot 
their countrymen. Ob 
been favorable to Mr. Balfour in the riseSJSsKS à r^rbeti;
have teen tranquil. The Government were 
reeponeible for, end mart stand or fall by 
the résulta of that law. H. weald not atop 
to diaeoao the oonapiraey which hod a. 
dated the ministers,on the very night of tee 

reading, to ateal away tee liberties 
of Ireland. TLood oheera.) He thonght 
le* of the •offering of O'Brien, Caraw end 
Redmond then of the «offering, of the 
humbler men in their rank», become the 
authorities did not date to kill O’Brien or 
tortue Oorew. But men like MandevUle

S 'SffiSH=S
tope Regulation AoMittiogoite-

passed in pnrananoe ot petitions therefor, 
and the taw where by-laws ware passed 
without petitions in fever thereof ; end 
•bowing olio which of tee by-law» haw 
ginoe been repeeled.

Mr. Morgen spoke briefly to Ms motion, 
explaining that it was intended to derive 
Information. He hinted, however, that the 
majority of shopkeepers seemed to regard 
it aa an unwarranted interference with their 
liberties.

Hon. Mr. Fraser consented to the return, 
but suggested that a few Hues should be 
added to it, requiring additional informa- 
tion concerning the by laws repealed. He 
took exception to Mr. Morgan's view that 
shopkeepers regarded the Bill as an inter
ference with their liberties. His conviction 
was that the majority of shopkeepers fev
ered the Bill. It was natural, however, that- 
Mr. Morgan, who had originally opposed 

ore, should insist upon retaining 
Ms original views.

The motion passed as amended.
Mr. Heroourt moved for an address for 

a copy of the argument before the Privy 
Council ae to the boundaries of this Pro
vince ; the case submitted to the Privy 
Oounoll by each of the parties to tbs refer
ence ; the order of Her Majesty in Council 
thereon, and also a copy of the like docu
ments on the recent appeal to the Privy 
Council respecting the ownership of the 

in the formerly disputed territory, 
motion was carried without comment.

Mr. McKay moved the second reading of 
his Bill to amend the Aot respecting the 
study of anatomy. He complained that 
the medical schools of Ontario are at a dis
advantage, in this particular, compared 
with other medical schools, and that too 

at in the way of 
P^P the prosecution of
y. "The Bill proposed to remove 
those difficulties, the principal one

filbe '

r

W
m hbeing increased, 

rangement with the view rather
“m^A^SX «id he was glad the 

Government had decided to give the dis- 
trios representation. The constituency, 
adjoined his own, and ha was quits satis. 2*“’*"' 
fled that there was sufficient population to | ter,*
wMtelem^ETtemiiKw'of 'ites Hon»! I The following Bilk Were introduced and 

The following Bilk were lotted oosd and ~d the Arali ten. : 
read tea first time : Mr. McMahon—To amend the General
eMT^TO ™mâ ihe 0n^ rïïiœ^otmte» th.Mu,.,,prt

mrtrton1Mrl“en)-10 ‘mmd lhe A Mr. Mowat—To snforo.order, undsr tea 

r. Balfour moved for a return of a copy | Aot respecting master and «rvant; ako 
it report made to toe Government by respecting «team tfaresUng 

_ Prison Inspector and the Warden of The BiB reepeoting St. 
toe Central Prison of tea result of their Oakville (Mr. Same), was 
inquiries daring the past year relating to time and passed, 
prison labor in the United States.—Gar- Asylum for the Insane, London».......«197,864 00

, Mr. Waters, ta moving the aeoond rad- *898
ing of the Bill to enable widows and un- Central Prison, Toron 10............... 94,968 00
married women to vote tor member» of the SSS’îîTKî'1h*KSfS."’ïESü" M2 $ 
Legislative Ateambly, said teat it difleted §,<£,'«1*6 » 
from that introduced by Mm last session | Mercer Aeylum, Toronto _________ 81,596 00

prêtent Bill were the aame aa those anoe of public iminations.....nraMiet 16
ÜSrttaÈ ThrZteioI^rovid^by tee ™«”rted“iuWI*"

sUb
of L Manhood 8JSgF Artj SSS *te

Womtewite.propmtyta nine oeraoutof 50,000 tab. bitenteThe Ant propos that

worthies! vagabond of a man, a drunken u the pr0pVirty of forming a new 
eot without a spark of manhood in hi» propney or lormug a new

si whi™ Sd‘eo°f su
vote for. On a form» oooa.ion the Attor- ^«heQy.mmtethad placed it. friand.
He'h^d te.h A.teî2y'°(LieSÎ'n. ofv3 JL AteJÎS ta‘t.2rSw$
ment wontd have the honor of granting P'0»1" at large in favor of tek
woman's eoSrege. Whet harm wonli Mr. B.U.ntyne .aid that toe BUI was Wh“t i”Sryg wo'3dWrb? to th'^o 7 *?P‘y ttategtertv. Isgetatlom H. would 

The Attorney-Genaral bed told tbïudiee' ‘ “

‘ 7Anrt.™T,rtWh,°'nn,d*n».eu Mt- Aimy-^emend the Art rtepeot- 
ÜSt? Gov.mlnmt.'.r, not ali iîîred to .rWtr.tion

irt^-ref te^ta’M^Me^Gov ^ «S*ÂÜ ^ting
drt2l “lorn e ‘4omte. tae^edminietretioo of justice in certain

‘UMr‘8*D™ent^ed the BUI on *he BiU« re*d tbe tUrd

f!îîin. ta fîS!?nf1itthH^he'?d,thrt Beepeotmg thé limited liebUity of ta- 
?hr—ÏÏL'goneteréuXttatel ocmp.niee-The Atmnfey.Gen.

ÏZ7Z °women =g tai^U.tae “ A°‘
would be to bring forw.rd the worrt epeoi. Mr; Creig{,'ton moved {or . retam ot lU

we. already too little m tMeteuctry. It 0, 0ne Blenn.h Bovd on e criminal
rhetome’drole a*nd -t up one member of 

* «SÏfV Æéd te. 18UL He M»l^

“"ought women ought to have a vote wieh t0 bllme lhe Attomey-Generel 
wh«‘he.r taey-anted ‘tor not pereon.lly for the manner in which Han-

Mr. A. M. Bom favored the principle of B ^ had been treltod in th, endeavor 
women having ihe franohiee. H. ooqld I, the Authorities to elucidate the Gelt 
not vote for the Bill beoanae it contained a i|oni 0M6. He wonld like know if 
property qu.lifloation afterthe Honee hed ^WM thl, Henneh Boyd had been 
n the case of men abolished the qneliûoa. te(aaed p8nniMion to m h„ ieglj counsel.

a lew n .. wye, . „.„aD Mr. Mowat said it had been discoveredMr. Smith opposed the BiU because it thftt B n Baapected of the crime was in 
discriminated against married women with- oorregpondence under a feigned name with
%rÇbkrke ohjMted to ,ornate suf- ffl£ A-n. whô

fr.ge on ‘ho ground tort it threetened the wished t0 aee Hanneh 
Mnotily of the home end endangered the . ,hi„ mln, henoe
fnture of the reoe. Medical men knew authoriiies to permit communication be* 

iprahended bv the second , th -- ...
objection. Mr. Waters' Bill if passed must I ,n^eregt 0 
eventually and logically lead to womanhood gDOndenoe 
suffrage. He did not think the country was Meredith said
prepared for this. He would vote against the that the girl had been incarcerated in the 
B,lv m . I hope that she would give information which

Mr. Hardy said Mr. Waters Bill was, of woujd lead to the detection of the guilty 
course, lees objeotional than one giving rtieB> Ik waB a groBB breach of justice to 
womanhood suffrage, but he was afraid it refQB6 thia girl permission to have oonneel. 
would eventually lead to the broader mea- Gareought to be taken that such a thing
B?rerr Wa^ f^îi ^reBe°rer I should not occur again,
the House could not logically provide a pro- Mr Creighton, after commenting upon 
perty qualification for women after having tbe ansatisfaotory nature of the Attorney- 
swept i« away from men. But he went Qaneral'a explanation, and pointing ont 
farther, and argued that any measure con- how dangeroue it would be if the principle 
ferring the franchise on women would be W6B reoognized that persons arrested could 
prejudicial to the intereets of society, and ^ arbitrarily deprived of the aid of counsel, 
upon the gronodof pr^erviocthepeaoe and withdrew his motion.
interests of the home he would be justified Mr Meredith asked if any compensation
iroma:r.‘AiotePP°h? Mr^G. ^
p,E,,Tgh.W7r‘npo,rttetone/ve, wtL°nl ^he Honse .djoc-ed rt ?.«6 p.m. 

suffrage had been defeated in England, and 
on the continent it was not even listened to.
They had had woman suffrage in Utah, and
the women voted to perpetuate polygamy. J gnerally introduced.
In New Jersey they passed a measure of 
the kind, and were afterwards glad to repeal 

He moved in amendment to the

■ .£thatand women mad» a

oonrt, with its ante of dancing floor, wen 
beantiftilly garlanded with flags and flowers.

gS|s, In the tower part of the strnoture 
was a grotto, bnilt of rook» and feme. The 
first floor was occupied by the Germania 
Orchestra of 100 Philadelphia performers, 
who played the dan* marie. Above 
teem, on the second floor, tee Marine hand 
was stationed, tinder the direction of Band
master Bonea. It furnished tee music for 
the pro meanders. The aniqo» strortare
was ablaaa with lights and parti-oolored 
streamers, and on the top, ta letton of 
fire, was the word “ Conetitation." The 
face of tea gallariaa and the twenty-six 
supporting Corinthian columns were deco
rated with garlands of laurels, 
from the 
panels, five 
of flowers, and sate

tog
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m
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the swamp, some invisible being seemed 
to be engaged in frightening them away 
before the hantera could reach them, aa 
if to prevent them engaging in such sport 
on the Sabbath. After a euooeeefal dav'a 
hunt on Monday, BalUnand hie companion 
at night hied them selves to an old deserted 
hat, one tide being almost entirely 
destroyed. The weather had turned very 
cold, and though a large fire had been
built and they were wrapped in heavy might hà done to death In carrying out 
overcoats, it was near midnight before their system. (Renewed cheere ) If Major 
they feU asleep. Near daybreak of Tues- gaundersoe bad got hie 60,000 men in the 
day Wood house was awakened by feeling fojg they would not long remain there, 
hot breath on hie face, and by the light of (Leughter.) There was no example in 
the dying embers he saw a figure entirely history of a large section of people rebel- 
clad in skins bending over him. The face nng unless stirred up to it ny suffering 
was that of a young girl, her hair hanging an£ injustice. How could
in disorder from her head. In one hand hope to excite Ulster men to rebel— .___
■he held a rough cross-bow ; the other not against the rest of Ireland, bnt lmm 
was raised as if to warn Wood house not to against England and Scotland—when no 
stir. The face was of exceeding beauty, oppression or injustice was inflicted upon 
though sad. Her eyes beamed on him them ? Expressing confidence that Eng- 
as if to say : « I am watching over you." Uehmen would soon recognize the poeei- 
Woodhouse was so startled that he did not bility of Home Rule for Ireland, he said he 
attempt to rise or speak. The figure rose, oniy asked that they should deal with the 
end still pointing one hand toward him, question as an open one end consider how 
booked out from the hut and disappeared in far they oould concede Home Rule with 
the early dawn. Woodhouse Immediately safety to their own greater interests. It 
sprang up and discovered that Beilin end nght that the smaller country should 
himself had been covered by skins to pro- oonofliats the larger and agree to all safe- 
teat them from the piercing odd. After guards necessary for the security of the 
continuing their hunt on Tuesday they Utter’s interests. Ireland was willing to 
again went to the hut at nightfall, deter- do B0> and he was convinced that Irish- 
mined to keep awake and watch, bnt they meD| knowing that the people of England, 
were disappointed, for both fell asleep Scotland and Wales had for the first time 
about midnight. Just before daybreak turned the ear of reason to the edntion of 
Woodhouse was awakened—this time by a the question, wonld steadily resist any 
gentle toaoh on his faoe, accompanied by incitement to disorder and hold fast to the 
the command to lie still. In words and true way pointed oat to them In 1886 by 
intonation of voice which denoted a oui- Mr. Gladstone. (Prolonged cheers ) 
tured mind he was warned to return home Attorney General Webster narrated the 
with his companion, and told to go to the (BOts in relation to Pigott's communication 
most southern confines of the swamp from Madrid to Mr. Soames. He stated 
—naming the spot—to dig three feet, and that another letter from Pigott had been 
that he would find something she desired received to-day. It had been posted on 
him to have. Then making him March 2nd. This letter was sent to Mr. 
iromise to lie still until she had left the goamee’ office for “ Mr. Poneonby." 
int, she again suddenly disappeared. Was not read in court.

Woodhouse immediately woke Ballra, and Piesiding Justice Hannen decided that 
attempted to follow the young girl, but the fact that the Irish World bad raised 
without success. Early on Wednesday m0ney tor the Irish cause did not make 
morning both proceeded to the spot indi- the recipient of the mbney responsible for 
oated, and, while not believing they would the articles in the paper, but it was an im- 
find anything, dag as requested. At the portant link in the evidence referring to 
depth designated they found an old, half- the distribution of newspapers exciting to 
rotten work-bag that must have been made outrage. He said the evidence showed that 

ry ago. In it were several pieces of daring 1880 and 1881 copies of the Irish 
quaint jewellery, a number of inernsted World were sent either directly or indi- 
Spanish dollars, gold doubloons, a minia- reotly from the Dublin League offices, and 
tare portrait and a moldy parchment paper were found in possession of League offi- 
marked with characters in an old-fashioned 0iaïs. Evidence on this point was admis- 
hand writing of bad spelling, describing 
where other treasures were concealed be
tween there and the coast. Who the girl 
was, or how she became a wanderer in the 
swamp, is a mystery ; bat it is presumed 
that she is a descendant of the gang of 
pirates that utilized this section of the 
coast in hiding their spoils in the seven
teenth century.

fthe

No
And never will revive 
Withqpt a word she let turn zo,
But changed was everything below.
The summer rides e’en seemed to eteep
SSpMMS**

And now dull sorrow sets her seal-
slow time may hope to heel— 

Of longing for these clasping hands 
Death tears away to other lands 
More fair than this, nor leaves a signNæag

That brought these currents into play, 
And let within the soul a ray 
Of hone and trust to shine beyond 
The dark cold grave, hast Thou so wand 
Whoee sure kind touch will heeding bring 

than time’s slow moving wing ? 
Thou wouidet let as mortals glide 
to the valley of death beeide 
te speeding phantom of the soul 

It would reach the distant goal, ■ 
would come back to earth and ply 

without a sigh, ■■ 
that over there

This life continued still more fair.
It may not be I That far off shore 
Is hidden from mortals evermore;
Oar earthly eves will never see 
The glories of eternity.
Hamilton, February 94th.
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Jude's Church, 
read the third

theSallows; That scarcePams. June 18th, MSI.

“K AssawsMs
request to increase the amount named would not

breaking off of the purchase altogether. I re
main, dear sir, yours truly, Patrick Egan.

-Richard Pigott, Esq.
HOW THE rOBGKBY BEAD.

The forger twists this letter into the fol
lowing shape:

Suspended 
eeriee of 

by ten each, made 
symbolizing a 

department of the Government. Five 
thousand yards of laurel festoons, six 
inches thick, covered the ceiling. From 
the dome in the centre wee suspended an 

Ship of State, 80 feet long and 
with three masts. Twenty lime lights 
shone dazzling from the top balcony and 
over 2,000 electric lights blazed along the 
sides of the ball-room. The narrow stair
way leading to the President’s gallery was 
crowded throughout the evening with 
end women going to the reception or 
tag from it. The tremendone throng» pre
vented ell attempt* at dancing until after 
midnight. Until that hour the number of 
people in the hall was estimated at 18,000. 
Mr. George Baldt, rt 1 a.m., had terved 
6.000 anppera. At 1.80 tea dancing began 
in earnest, and a stately quadrille wee 
followed by the lively three okp polka, to 
be enooeeded by tee wneuooe «reine of the 
rhythmic waits. Thera were 88 number! 
on tee order of dancing, end the olooki 

red hie baton tor

ries were a tied. #the

■:

daily tasks v 
tent to know i18th June, 1881.

mwmm
proceed to Dundalk, 
time lost—Tours very

Mr. Parnell wrote Pigott in connection 
with this same matter of the purchase of 
the papers:

House or Commons, June 16th, 1881.
R. Pigott, Bsq, Dublin : ... .

Dbab Bib,—In reply to yours of this date l am 
sore yon wül feel that I shall always be anxious 
to do what I can for you, bat I could not consent 
to one of tbe conditions of the purchase being 
your constant employment on the paper. That 
Is a matterwhich wonld have to be subject to 
after ^g«ntet.-Tonmv^ji™l,ji

• THIS WAS THE WOBST OF ALL.
And out of this letter Pigott manufao- 

tured two letters purporting to be addressed 
to Mr. Egan, using the same date, with the 
exception of the last figure in the year, 
transposing the language and filling out 
with words traced from other letters, as 
follows : JnNB ieth, 1886.

Dbab Bib,—I am sure you will feel that l oouM 
not appear in Parliament in the face of this 
thing unless I condemned it. Oiur position there 
is always difficult to maintain ; it would be in
tenable bnt lor tbe courre we took. That is the 
‘"to. I cm », no

*Uid.
The c

so that there may be no 
faithfully, P. Egan.

Patience with the Living.
Sweet friend, when thou and I are gone 

Beyond earth’s weemr labor,
•When small shall be oar need of grace 

From comrade or from neighbor ; 
Passed all the strife, the toil, the care, 

And done with all the sighing, 
WfaaMsnder truth shell we havetgained, 

Alas? by simply dying ?

many difficulties are p 
bodies being secured for 
tiüMÉad;

being that which enables persons not in 
any way connected with A person deceased, 
ana whoee body in ordinary cooes would go 
to medical institutions, to step in and 
deprive the institution of each body. There 
were persons,•actuated from false motives 
of humanity, who made a regular practice 
of doing this, and defeated the ends of the

The Attorney-G°neral admitted the im- 
tortanoe of there being ample facility sl
owed in the study of anatomy, but did not 

b too harsh. He sug
gested that it bî rt erred to a special com
mittee.

A special committee, consisting largely 
of doctors, was thereupon appointed, and 
the Bill being read a second time 
ferred to it.

Mr. Waters moved the second reading of 
his Bill to amend the Municipal Aot, con
cerning the jurisdiction of County Coun
cils over roads and bridges. The Bill was 
well known to the House and is equally 
well known to the country. It has always 
been turned over to the Municipal Commit
tee and fatly considered by it. Messrs. 
Raeeide, Wood (Hastings) and Meredith 
raised objections to it. Mr. Meredith sug
gested that considerable expense had been 
incurred indifferent parts of the Province 
last year in’ the way of deputations, etc., 
before the Municipal Committee last year 
had arrived at its decision, and ho thought 
it hardly fair that they should be subjected 
to a repetition of these expenses so soon. 
Hon. Mr. Hardy agreed with vfr. Meredith 
and pointed oat the very full and exhaus
tive discussion that the Bill had several 
times received before the Municipal Com
mittee, in view of which he hardly thought 
it necessary to send it there again this 
year. The Municipal Committee had a 
tremendous amount of work before it, so 
ranch so that he was doubtful if they oould 
get through their work so early as the 
Attorney - General had recently predicted.

Bill of itself would add immensely to 
the work of the committee, am 
he asked Mr. Waters to withdra 

The discussion was continued by Messrs. 
Willoughby, McLaughlin, Daok, Balfour, 
Phelps, Wood (Brant), Ferguson and Blyth, 
the speaking being generally against it.

Mr. Waters then withdrew the Bill.
Mr. Meredith moved the second reading 

of his Bill to amend the Ontario Insurance 
Aot, as respects contracts of life inearanoe. 
The main point of the Bill, and that to 
which he mainly devoted the arguments he 
used in introducing it, is that a contract is 
not to be invalidated by any trroneons state- 

ined in the application, unless 
such statement shall be material. These 
possible errors are to include any error that 
may be made in reftpeot to the age of the 
applicant if the same should be made in 
good faith. At the same time the company 
ie not to suffer from any such, errors as the 
last mentioned, the Bill proposing to give 
the company leave to deduct an equitable 
earn from the amount originally recover
able by the contract. ^

Hon. Mr. Gibson raised no objection to 
the second reading of the Bill, though he 
pointed out one or two respects in which it 
would probably have to be amended when 
it passed into the hands of the committee. 
The Bill was then read a second time and 
sent to the Committee on Law Amendment, 
in spite of the protest of the Commissioner 
of Public Works, who insisted that the 
number of bills unloaded upon that com
mittee would end in the funeral of eome-

Mr. Meredith moved the second reading 
of his Bill to amend the revised statute

chimed 8 as Sousa wa- 
«• Home, Sweet Home." Then lips too chary of their praise 

Will tell our merits over,'
And eyes too swift our faults to see 

Shall no defect discover.
Then hands that would not lift a stone 

Where stones were quick to cumber 
Oar steep hill petto, will scatter flowers 

Above our pillowed slumber.

Latest from Ireland.
The dead body of John Roach, farmer in 

the townland of Corrige, woe found floating 
in the water at Warrenpoint recently.

Moneymore Parish Church, county Lon
donderry, was burned to the ground a 
couple of weeks ago. The damege is esti
mated at £10,000.

A public meeting, convened by the Mayor, 
was held in Belfast on the 6th Feb., to 

propriety of holding 
libitlon in Belfast in

Aot.
Sweet friend, perchance both thou andjl, 

Efe love is past forgiving,
Should take the earnest lesson home—

Be patient with the living.
To-day’s repressed rebuke may save 

Oar blinding tears to-morrow ;
Then patience—e’en when keenest edge 

May whet a nameless sorrow.
‘Tis easy to be gentle when 

Death's silence shames oar clamor,
And easy to discern the beet 

Through memory’s mystic glamor 
But wise it were for thee and me,

Ere love is past forgiving,
-*o take the tender lesson home—

Be patient with the living.

want the law to

an Inter- 
1890.

Anne Fitzgerald, who for many years 
made and sold rosary beads, scapulars, etc., 
at the Franciscan Church, Henry street, 
Limerick, was found dead in her bed a day 
or two since.

Mr R.J. O’Duff y .Honorary Secretary for 
the Preservation of the Irish Language, 
Dublin, has been appointed Professor of 
Celtic Studies in Clongowes Wood College, 
Sallins.

The past year has been one of progress in 
the Irish butter trade, and Irish batter has 
not only held its own, bat has gained new 
outlets, both in fresh butter for the home 
trade and in hermetically dosed tins for 
hot dimates.

Marquis of Donegal will long be 
remembered in sporting circles as the Earl 
of Belfast. He ran through a lot of money 

hie hobby. He was Clerk of the Peace 
for Bdfast, bnt he probably will have to 
give up his berth

Mige Nelly Farrell, the well known music 
hall artiste, died in Belfast from typhoid 
fever recently.

A girl aged 4 years died on the 12th Feb. 
in Belfast Hospital from hydrophobia, 
caused by the bite of a oat. *

The Queen has approved the appoint
ment of Colond Guinness to command the 
88rd Regimental District at Bdfast.

There died at Tally brook House, County 
Donegal, two weeks ago, Charles J. John
ston. of Tallybrook, aged 84.

The personal estate of the late G. B. 
Hone, Dublin, has been declared at £48,376 
17s. 9d., of which £18,277 6s. is in England.

Clonmel, which is the scene of O’Brien's 
imprisonment, is one of the prettiest towns 
in Ireland. It is famous for its Crom
wellian associations. Oliver, It may be 
remembered, intended to reserve Tipperary 
as his own estate, and Clonmel abounds 

of the siege which it under
went when the Commonwealth undertook 
the subjagation of Ireland.

ooneider the 
national Exh

The second forged letter reads as follows 
Dear Bib,—I shall always be an 

the good will of your friends, but 
impugn my motives. I could 
conditions they would impose 
entire responsibility for wbat we hav 
Yours very truly, Charles 8. Pa

AM OPEN ATTEMPT AT BLACKMAIL.
In February, 1881, Pigott wrote a letter 

to Mr. Egan intimating that an attempt 
had been made by two agents of Dublin 
Castle to get him to publish in his papers 
—the Irishman and Flag of Ireland—a 
plausible and utterly fictitious set of Land 
League accounts for the purpose of damag
ing the League and its officers. Mr. Egan 
replied, pointing ont that it was hie 
(Pigott's) duty to make public the fact that 
suim an offer had been made. Pigott then 
wrote the following letter :
Irishman Flaa of Ireland and Shamrock— 

Dublin. March 9, 1881-Office No. 38 Lower
Abbey street. . . . __.____My Dear Mb. Egan—I was glad to get vonr 

note of the 6 h inst., ae I thought von had de
cided to not take any notice of my letter, and I 
was about to take a step which I could not recall. 
It is well that yen should understand the nature 
of the document I am asked to publish. It
the" Lew», even6 though"? m.v be Proved 
to be mainly built up of fabrication. It 
proceeds in this way : It gives the amounts re
ceived for the League and acknowledged from 
week to week, and also the sums stated to have 
been disbursed. The total amount (as near as I

round numbers) ; taken from the relief fund,

payments for which the League takfc credit in 
Its weekly reports is put down at £1,CM). Then 
it is asked what has become of the large bal
ance, and goes on to say that so murih was paid 
to one member of Parliament, so dmch to an
other, so much for this, that and the other

anoe were being received and disregarded at the 
League office.

why do they 
sent to tbe 
««Tone — 
ARNKLL.

not con 
, but I Ebenin’ Time.

Po’ elnnah done gone wailin' along,
Wailin’ along in de ebenin' time ;

He wall 'cause he heart can't sing any song, 
For he goin' to de debbil in de ebenin' time.

Bible.
The court assented to Mr. Dillon going to 

Australia for hie health.
Attorney-General Webster resumed the 

reading of articles from the Irish World, re
ferring to Mr. Davitt's action in connection 
with the Home Rale movement. He also 
read a speech made by Mr. Dillon, urging 
the destruction of the police who were pro 
teoting landlords. A constable testified 
that in 1882 Walsh consigned a number of 
oases of revolvers to Egan and Flanagan.

The English detectives sent to Madrid to
day identified the remains of Pigott in the 
presence of the British Consul, who ordered
that the body be interred. ------- - :

Parnell, finding it impossible to re
spond to the many letters he has received 
from Europe and America congratulating 
him upon the collapse of the Ti 
against him, desires through the press to 
heartily thank the writers of the let!
The communications received by Mr. Par
nell comprise letters from unexpected 
quarters and from persons in the highest 
ranks of art, literature and science. Many 
of the writers say that the revelations of 
tbe trial have converted them from Bal- 
fonriem to Parnellism.

Chrlsohnn set on he step by fle do’
A-stogin’ a song in de ebenin' time.

He sing “ Iso boun’ fo' de golden eho',
An’ rll git da soon in de ebenin’ time I"
ee-bird perched top de tall hop-pole,
Twitterin' sof in de ebenin' time,

And he se' to heself : " Now, pon my soul,
De a’r smell sof in de ebenin' time.”

Honey-bee’s laigs all yaller, like pone, 
From^a-suckin' hop blossoms in de ebenin

But de bee-felrd se' : “ I'll let de honey-bee 'lone, 
Jee’ ’cause ob de air an’ de ebenin’ time!"

Edward Patbo* Hall.

The new
TEN YOUNG GIRLS

Meet Ins ant Teath In a Boiler Explosion— 
The Engineer Also Killed.

A last (Monday) night's Plymouth,Pa. .de
spatch Bay 8 : A terrible disaster occurred 
here to day by which ten girls and 
were killed. Back of the Gaylord shaft 
stood the factory of John Powell, in which 
were manufactured squibs need by the 
miners in loosening coal in the mines. The 
factory employed 184 girls, ranging from 
12 to 20 years, and several male workmen. 
While the majority of the girle were home 
eating dinner the people were startled by a 
deafening explosion. Ihey rushed terror 
stricken to doors and windows and saw 
clouds of smoke ascending from the factory. 
Soon a large crowd gathered around it, and 
Jomen began wringing their hands 

en turned away when the charred body 
a young girl was seen in one of the rooms, 

and the fact became known that at. least 
were in the building 

explosion, eating their 
was fraught with terror, as the 

girls, some bleeding, others gasping for fresh 
air, rushed to the windows and screamed 
frantically for help. A dozen miners from 
the adjoining colliery arrived and rushed 
toward the nuildlog, bat as soon as they 
stepped near the door another terrific 
explosion took place, and tbe entire building 
collapsed, burying in the ruins those who 
had stood crying for assistance. The brave 
men, when the smoke and flying debris had 
settled, rushed among the rains, and one 
by one the bodies were found and taken 
out charred beyond recognition, bleeding 
and mangled. Ae mothers reoognized some 
familial' token or piece of drees by which

Mr.one man Such a Fool >
He was always a fool—Tom Lake—and we al

ways were telling him bo,
But where was the harm in that ? 

well he should know,
And he didn't mind it a bit—not he—or but once

it I What else 
?

Boyd were employed 
the refusal of the

It was just as
be
inThis

Vex him ? Hhink that 
would one thiok hi

what was com parties. It would not be in the 
f the public to publish the oorre-

it had been avowed

i he liked 
ere to-day

We’d a holiday given last week, and we walked 
—d’ye see It, the mill

A-twirl like a fly on a pin ? Bat that morning 
its sails stood still.

Well, just below it, the lane and the railroad 
meet. Some deserve

To be hung for that level crossing, not twenty 
the curve.

d therefore 
wit. *»

▲ FROG FARM.

Bose Ingratitude Shown by the Croakers 
by Deserting Their Benefactor Just aa 
1 hey Were Ready for Market.

A New York reetaurauteur talks of going 
to Manchester, N.H., to raise frogs for the 
Boston market. Let him learn the ex
perience of others : Some years ago a rich 
man at Bangor, Maine, was struck by the 
same idea. He had a charming bit of lawn 
adjoining his residence, and this he decided 
to make the hatching ground. He had a 
big, round, shallow pit dag and the bottom 
of it stoned and cpmented, so it wouldn't 
leak. The dirt taken out was made into a 

pool, and
abont the e.igee he set oat rashes and other 
fresh water plants, to give the frogs a nice 
hiding plgoe. He had water turned in 
through a special line of pipes at a great 
ooet, and the “ pond ” thus formed was to 
all appearance just the place that a frog 
with luxurious tastes wonld delight to in
habit. Then he enlisted the services of all 
the small boys in the neighborhood to catch 
tadpoles and little frogs, paying them 
liberally, and in a short time his “ pond " 
was populous with squirmers and jumpers. 
To be sure they would have plenty to eat, 
he supplied hie pete with frequent and 
generous repasts of minoed liver, white 
bread crumbs and other delicacies he 
thought they might like. All went well.

throve wonderfully ; the tad- 
oped into little frogs, at 

frogs fast grew to fat “ ball pad
docks." The air was musical with tneir 
grunts, and people came from far and near 
to see the eight. Bnt one night every 
kioker of them migrated, and the frog farm 
has been frogleee ever since.

yards fromüf
there, as we came to the place where we saw 
the smooth metals a shine,

The mill folk»' bit of a child that’s blind had 
strayed down oz to tbe line, 
had lost itself, and got frightened—it 
couldn't have told yon why ;

It owns little enough to lose, since it's lost both 
the earth and sky.

And

x'
lanob.

ty perso 
of thee

The scene And
with traditions

ment conta
ANOTHER LYING INTIMATION.

Then It is asked why the remaining funds 
ere taken to France and the answer is given, 
in order that they might be out of the way— 

rernment. who dare not lav a 
, but of the people, to assist 
becribed." It is to be kept to

see it crying there, in the dark, with its 
curls in the sun,
yon feel like a sort of fool-only feel, for 

you'll hear I was none.
It's hardly 3 year old, and it's blind ; anyway, no 

better it knew
i to stand right between the rails,
Western Man just due.

But to
Men mad Women.

Bex traits open np a curious study. Men 
are influenced by opinions of their own and 
of the other sex. Women are largely in
different to the views of men and are sensi
tive to the last degree about their own 
kind. They are willing men should ad
mire their beauty, and they will marry on 
occasion ; but here the preference to 
masculine sentiment pretty much ceases. 
The opinion of a half dozen women on a 
mooted point weighs more with a women 
than the judgment of a whole community 
of men. Women dress for each other, suit 
their manners for each other, copy each 
other, and yet distrust each other, whilst 
they have confidence in and respect for the 
very men whose desires and views they 
substantially ignore. It is a singular 
phenomenon. It shows how . much 
more fully rounded the mental'life of a 
man is, since he takes in both sexes, whilst 
womMftnainly confines herself to one, viz , 
her own. A woman has one great advan
tage in her dealings with a man. She un
derstands a man ; bat no man ever under
stood a woman. The knowledge is all on 
one side. The amusing part of the social 
relations between the sexes is that men are 
oblivions of the foot that women are

Made

members of Parliament Then there is some
thing about a change of treasurers in America, 
made at your suggestion, in order that the money 
might reach your bauds direct and no one else. 
This is but the baldest outline of the thing, 
which in my opinion is very damaging. My rea
son for thinking that tbe Castle people are the 
prime movers is that articles have appeared in 
the Express written much in tbe same tendency, 
but infinitely more guarded and cautious. I 
enclose one that appeared yesterday Now you 
will see from the e .cloeed note that if I publ sh 
this document I will get £500 and will not be 
required to vouch f.»r the correctness of any

Pad with the

whirlNo, but thundering round with a 
. and a clank and a screech 

Down on her—down on them both—for Tom 
somehow had rushed within reach.

And had tossed the child safe on the bank, and 
got knocked down dead for his pains.

Killed on the spot, with a fractured skull. Well, 
well, if he'd baa more brains,

Due?Among the Electricians.
An electric cigar-lighter is about beingoironlar embankment aronnd the

The commercial arc lamps are generally 
said to be of 2,000 nominal candle power.

Electricity daring a storm, according to 
I Sohnoke’e theory, results from the friction 

That all the words of the motion after " that " 0f drops of ioe and water.
SrSI'SÏÏi :th"e 66 1“*"ted 1"'“*4 The reeulte ot the new French proce» ot 

Thousands have not hitherto had votes at I electrically engraving on glass are said to 
elections for the Imperial Parliament or for the be their marvellous delicacy.
Legislature of this Province or ofeny other Pro- , ,
vince of the Dominion ; that while, on the one Considerable opposition from interestedSSHSSa £5

60, entitaled “ An Act to as is usual in telephones now in service.
“•Æ S?æS3£d=3i?.V°“ The Perl! municipality reterve. the right 

the classes and qualifications of the women who of revising every five years the maximum 
would possess the suffrage are founded on no tariff of the electric lighting companies 
principle and are repndfated by leading advo-1 and of lowering the same.
C&That notwithstanding the restrictions wh ch I In low.-tension arc lights the upper oar- 
the said Bill purports to impose the principle of I bon become more incandescent than m high-Mr-MLMte'âm

That snob an extension would doable the | arc. 
number of the present electorate ;

That there is reason for believing that . A phenomenon,
it would even more than double such number, A
aud might therefore involve the transfer to McQneen’s Lake, near Sydney, O. B.' 
r 0̂^rod.ete«°:rte=fltPrtte-.L"£ recently hed . rem.rk.bte eeneetiom Ice, 

bitch, and for each dog after the first 14, Province ; , . . I with which *^e lake was covered, end-
and for each bitch 86. Mr. Dry den did his That such a far-re^tihg extension of the franh denly cracked like a boiler explosion,
best to show that dogs generally were a oan’not b^said uThave ever dealt with or con- something like -hnunM^hetweGn
nuisance, and that the money spent on eidered when selecting its representatives at the above the surface, showing netween

Don’t Toss the Bsby, them was wasted and that a cool deal of last election ; ,, , . I twenty and sixty feet of its body.
The throwing e baby into the air end looliih eentlment wrt thrown ewey upon ‘{“uS» n”w e°o”itated •» "'iff?4!.'!?, the hole ’to’ttw'ice trad the dirt

tioe^oertaln'thongh'the""*»/may Ee*of ™“g fo’inor^te ihe' t.x w«'thetP.h. ’AteoH^Sto m„k it. appert- An dfc.™,.-. D..,ee.
SÆLK..rd.™ ii h.ed Hr ol don kept might be =ie«tume. enoe. The ..me lake we. affected in very The friend, ol ballot reform in the New
ï nn.i^rtri^movement of thé dimintehed Ito referred to the Urge Mr. Water, replied to the ergnmente maoh the same manner ebont twenty yeere York Legielet are heve met in e veryingenlon.
hnd^i. lr.tePfltert mev^enltin . number ol dog. kVin the Sut. of Ohio, egalnet hie Bill, and held tort they were ,g0, when the ioe wee .boat sir inohe. WB, teTSbjertion to an oEeial m.rkmg of

nïill fïlF A^cîv vonmz father snatched an i showed fromP statistics that daring not well taken. Supposing that the women thick. A scientist advances the theory of the ballots voted at any election. The plan

ittruaxissxxziznsxzi:

Ess ssMîùsrjr-ti sps‘««r.‘ ?rsssftsriK „ ..srr.r.rrr,.™,

ntaoged forward^ and pitching over thé f.rm, unie., enoh dog i. eecurejy muzzled regretted to e=e eo strong en ‘mendmenl I n„la£/who plly8 with the beby, make. Initial., while the ^Uo* goo. into .he box
b^ebowh:nr',h,:,^rdh.hrtemf=rt r„rrTrp*or,b^dn^orgL°.v,i,h,"

ss&ontm*^ •sssai£ «“^S^ gotatorptet

bean broken, the brain had enetained an roundly, Mr. French, their friend, looking Mr. Mowet e.id f,6 isn't the medicine thet'e bottled np, but officially printed bailote. DetrMTrmrrm.
ininrv that would in all probability render doggedly on meanwhile. Mr. Dryden so the amendment. It simply it’s the comfort, the consolation, that are
ta, rtüïd ITtatadta ““«her bah, improetid him, however, the. he, too, for- « "»"ld £ "“"«itaJ'ZjS'Z 2=55 ™^ th,t m‘tk.‘he "T* Une *"

enrtohed from the floor end toeeed into the eook .he can» of the oppreeted one., m.k- .uoh.m»e.im,Mteeing .tkat.te^^oonntoy j tween ^ an nn.nooee.fnl and a popular
air received e fatal wound in the top of the ing merely . gentle protoet egeinet one or had not ooneiderto whrt^ » > ^ physicien,
head from the pointe I ornament of a two of ite provisions, and the BiU tree read waa rtiU infrtrt M wo ^»,d flow 1
chandelier. Still another child slipped a second time and referred to a specie PP been immensely exaggerated., . ^ hv Mr J W
herTn^erd’ownwrtd bflighV**end °aîthongh “^o hTo» then reed . .stood time te. g took™ ™Te m&Vpe^ ta M?n”Sg‘o3$&£?rf«- Tem-

useless to her all her life. Thure agsUjAmendment Act, 1889," which makes the ^“t was^toted. He *£iled to 486 ; dismissals. 169 ; penalties imposed,
An Ann Arbor, Mich., despatch says: Iresie ooeez. fret the ol theirlxxrorrKg 4 Assessment Act in Une m&erstand that in any oonstitaenoy the W.666.

Olive E. Friend and Howard, the electric at all ebool* be enough to warn one from J Rood .Baffrage Aot, jgMMdtturoMh ““J* n hsd been Ufcen as » serions issue,
sugar refining conspirators, left for New the habit ot relinquishing one a hold on a committee of the whole with of ew verbal 9. ... men nor the women of the

wi sSwajanas^iM

j,.,,., .SSSâÿêSSsMïj cbÛCJ.Wmb 8,r'1"D° ÏOa Uk* R^uîeh AcMm,Mr* Fu«r)! wee read j^Æirto^h.’Trt.thâanty to v£S

^ssasss.'iBSw SBS»WAt“'w-,!^sa5ft^e!=ft!3ïS5S3*rrts?s'iï

HSiMiïktaSSt» A-^ittaamir-ti/w.^. i ^rh^thTo^o-^.r'-T^ri ; "polhton'egll to.mtod.heFh.rm^

l!5SS.rt 3aeK£esB!*;gSwsaSjS
flght*hloau Tha meeting bro^a np In ton- pl°.”'.A aon^rt of 81®^» Hogg),MyMcKHtel- Voie, (rt the door)-" V youTI let me wta) araMtiv. phermaoeutioni ohemlet. in ,bî«"to ba taund among the Men rt work on

grigfpæs SgfesaisxS'B!

familiar token or piece oi areas oy wmon 
they could ttll their loved ones, the scene 
was heartrending. The bodies as fast as 
taken out were removed to an undertaker's. 
' heir features were eo badly mutilated that 
they were scarcely recognizable.

The killed so far as known are : Kate 
aged 18; Maggie Lynch, 21; Hettie 

, 16; Gladdie Reese, 16; Mary Wal- 
17; Maggie Richards, 17 ; 

e, 17 ; Ruth Powell, 19 ; Esther eow™« 
22; Jessie Connell, 16; George 8. Reese 

eer, 40 John Powell, the 
injured. Business

it.
motion He'd maybe have stopped to consider—we did, 

as you'll please remark—
Before he dashedrequired to vouch f.»r the 

of the statements it contains.
the light, to leave the

child here in the dark.
Yet we didn’t call him a fool when we picked him 

up. There's no need
To be telling a lad the truth, when he hasn't the 

sense to heed.
don't think Fool's the 

carved on yon slab of 
ngh he was such i 
as I’ve seldom

AT ANY COST.
me to the point, therefore. I am in 

desperate straits. I must have money somehow 
or throw up ihe sponge at once. I cannot afford 
to let so luokv a chance pass of saving myself 
literally from ruin. No matter wbat the con
sequences are I muU and will take this offer, 
unless you eome to my assistance. I will close
oweyoiMn^nt the thing and await even s, unless engineer, 40 John Fowell, tbe propr 
•on will stand by me. Al> I -ant from yen U a W6B badly injured. Business here is st a

perfectly smooth water, and I will take no far- explosion, bat how they were exploded is
tai—j. ' -

beet laid out money the League haj ever ex
pended. Be good enough to give this matter 
your earliest and most favorable attention. If 
I do not hear from yon by Monday morning I 
shall be reluctantly compelled to oloee with 
these people because my affairs are now arrived

tb“ de“y wa£eS?fcS«
P. Egan. fesq.

HE DEMANDED MON
I eo

Lok er Powell,
word we'll get 

u fool—oh aye, such a f
And I

%respecting arbitrations and preferences. 
He pointed out the object of the Bill, which 
is, in brief, that an award or certificate of 
parties to an arbitration may be filed in the 
High Court of Justice, and that the time 
of moving against it be limited to fourteen 
days from the filing thereof. The Attorney- 
General accepted the Bill and it was read a 
second time.

The second Dog Bill of the day then 
eot-ne. It was in the hands of 

yden.and was rather on thé opposite 
that introduced earlier in the day

mentary elections wc 
strictions in Bill No.
lor* :

Color* and Insanity.
The

Colors have considerable influence on the 
physical nature both of plants and ani
mals. Sundry diseases grow better or 

rding to the color of the apart
ments occupied by the patients. Violet, 
among others, is said to have a very bene
ficial effect on the health. Recent experi
ments made by
that lunatics may be treated by colors. 
The doctor pl»oed,one of hie patients who 
was suffering from melancholia and refused 
to eat in a well-lighted room papered with 
red ; in three hoars the man was quite 
lively and ate with avidity. _ Another time 
he looked a ravi eg maniac in a blue cham
ber, and within a few hoars he became 
quite calm after all other methods had 
failed.—-Medical Register.

depoles
little

worse a coo
A WOMAN’S SUICIDB.

in earnest. If they were permitted to listen 
to the commente of the %om 
they wznld be disagreeably enlightened. 
Man, too, emancipates himself often from 
slavish deference to the opinion of his own 
kind, but woman never frees herself from 
slavery to her own sisterhood. They rale 
men and make one another everlastingly 
uncomfortable. It is a comedy of errors.

She Hangs Herself in • Fit of Insanity.
Ap Exeter despatch says : Yesterday the 

citizens of this place were thrown into a 
flatter of excitement on learning that the 
wife of Mr. Edward Gill, one of oar most 
respectable citizens, had committed suicide 
by hanging herself. It appears that her 
husband got up early in the morning and 
partook of breakfast by himself, as usual, 
and then proceeded to hie work. She after
wards arose and dressed, dressed her youn \ 
boy and sent him to her sister's with 
some milk, telling him to remain there un
til his pa was coming home to dinner. The 
husband took the boy home with him and 
on entering found the house empty. On 
going to the barn he was horrified to 
the lifeless form of his wife suspended by 
a top», which was tied to a raU strong 
across two beams in the barn. He at onoe 
secured aid and out the body down. Medical 
aid was summoned, bat the doctor reported 

death had taken 
three hoars before.
assigned for the rash aot except insanity, 
as she was subject to it, having spent some 
months abont five or six years ago in the 
asylum at London.

came on the 
Mr. Dr 
tack to
by Mr. French. It proposes mainly to 
amend the law by inoreasingr the annual 
tax as follows : 52 for a dog and 84 for a

a 8wise doctor have shown
en on themTHlC CONFESSION OF FAITH.

Rev. D. J. Maedonnell Has Another Shy 
at the Presbyterian “ Book of Dis
cipline.”

A Toronto despatch says ; At a meeting 
of the Toronto presbytery yesterday the 
Rev. D. J. Maedonnell gave notice of a 
motion in the following terms : Whereas, 
the Church of Christ should be careful not 
to exclude from the ministry any man 
whom the Lord of the Church wonld re
ceive ; end, whereas, the deeired anion of 
the several branches of the Chnroh wonld 
necessarily involve the adoption of a com
mon standard for admission to the minis
try; and, whereas, the present terms of 
subscription in the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada have the effect of excluding from 
its University men who are acknowledged 
to be true ministers of the gospel in other 
branches of the Chnroh, it is hambly over- 
tured to the venerable the General Assembly 
to take snob action as it may deem best in 
the premises in the way of altering the 
relation of the ministers to the Confession 
of Faith, or of substituting for said Con
fession some briefer statement of the truths 
which are considered vital.

*QAN REFUSES TO BE BLED.
To this Mr. Egan replied as follows :

Hotf.i. Btenn»;, No^te *nn De: Rn™.

Sir—Ab I understand your letter, which 
reached me to-day, it is a threat that unless

ation of a sum of £500 publish for them certain 
doc n mente, which you believe to be false, againe 
the Land League. Under any circumstances 
have no power to so apply any of the funds o 
the League. Bat even If I had »he power Iw-tu'd 
not under any circumstances act up -n it. When
ever any such accusations are made we will 
know how to defend ourselves.—Yours truly,

Patrick Egan.
Richard Pigott, Esq , Irishman.

wU

find V>

Jiot Tit RIPPER.
Horrible Mutilation and Murder of • 

Squaw In Calgary.
A last (Friday) night's Winnipeg despatch 

nye: “Jtoklba Bipper" h.e eppeired 
at Oalgary, N.W.T. Late last night the 
body of n aqtrnw was found horribly muti
lated in a room over tea Turf Olnb saloon. 
The abdomen had been out open and the 
body otharwiae shockingly slashed. Wm. 
Fisk, a notorious character, hea been 
arrested on suspioion. The aooneed mur
derer, Wm. Flak, came to Oalgary ta 1881. 
It appears that Flak brought the murdered 
squaw to a roam over the Turf Olnb hotel. 
Bhe was found later covered with blood and 
in the last throw of death. Fisk has bran 
gambling a great deal of late and drinking 
hte.ily- He gave himself up. He ie a 
nephew of Bar. T. G. William., President 
Of the Montreal Methodist Oonferenee. The 
deoeeted aqnaw was called Boaalie and waa 
a tough character. The room waa bespat
tered with blood, and an examination of 
tea body want to show that the wound waa 
entirely made by Angara, and l couple of 
pieces of flteh torn from the body were 
found by the Chief of Polio» under the bad. 
Dr. Lafferty eayi that the post mortem reyeSe the fart that It te » régula, " .took
IfSfe'Hs»®

place over two or 
No cause can be

that
¥

Cure for tbe Babies.
A Panama despatch says : Chance has 

led to the dieoovery of a care tor hydro
phobia. Ip Ayaodoho, Peru, a man was 
bitten by a mad dog, and shortly after the 

developed. In hie mad 
i»irt» rushed from the house, and falling 
among s lot of " pence ” plante, tome of 
the joioe of these plants entered his mouth 
and he swallowed it. A moment of

Clav Purified by Electricity.
Electricity ie being more and more used 

for the purification of kaolin and other por
celain clays. The day is sifted on to a 
rapidly revolving horizontal plate, which is 
surrounded with powerful electro-magnets, 
whiah retain the partiel» of iron. From 
this the olay paaaaa to a aeoond plate which
________the last tr»oto. The prates la
Mid to be comparatively cheap and vary 
rapid, and since its introduction many days 
hitherto rejected as .oontatatag too much 
iron have become of vaine for tee manufac
ture of pottery.

Counterfeiters’ Dupes.
A Kingston despatch says : The young 

men who passed so much counterfeit money 
in Kingston and Toronto a year ago, 
Knight and Vance, will oome before an 

judge here shortly. They will pro
be released on account of the evidence 

they gave against the counterfeit manufac
turers and distributors. Besides they have 
been in jail a year.

%
A thedi Operations Under the Scott Act.

bably
seems to have followed, daring which he 
neiztd some of the leaves, broke them end 
drank of the milky and glutinous sap with 
which they ere saturated. When hie 
friends found him he was stretched 
less, with the ••pence" or maguey 
in hie hands. He was carried to tis 

regained his 
has long since taught 
“ peaoa " eep invariably sots es e cure upon 
dogs suffering from hydrophobie.

leevee 
home 

heelth. Experience 
t lhe Indiens thet

■»
A Tough Toronto

street by his mistress, else formerly of 
Toronto.___________ |

A Wife’s Argumente.
Mr. Betoheller—Ever heve any worfle 

with your wife?
Mr; Beenrtit—No ; only crockery.^mswsftïi ssr.

Countess of Salisbury, accidentally slipped 
her garter at a court ball. It was pioLd 
«p by her royal partner, Edward III., who 
gallantly diverted tbe attention of the 
marts from the lady by binding tee Una 
band round hie own «nas, seylM as ha did 
■o. " Honi soit ml maly peoaa ■’(evil be to 
him who evil thinks).

The Manitoba G 
Hudson Bay Bailw 
bonus of 12,000 per i

of the
Mennonlte Exclusiveness.

The Emerson Times states that the Men- 
nonitee continue obetreperous about having 
any sohoole.where knowledge can be im
parted in Canadian fashion. They had 
rather remain without drawing their share 
of the Government grant than submit to 
Government inspection. _____

the Eiffel tower, in

tor

A)dermanic Amenities,
Ate

nment offers the 
Company a cash 

oinond 300
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